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Gameplay Pikachu's Adventures features a collectible gameplay mechanic. The game involves many collectible items;
Pokéballs, Zubats, and Pokéballs are all collected throughout the game and can be used for special features such as saving or
skipping a level. Each of the Pokémon species in the game has a unique ability and a special move, all of which can be learned
through the main course of the game. Other features include rescuing Team Rocket Grunts, catching Pokémon and completing
missions. Plot In Pokémon Park 2, the player's Pokémon must use its abilities to save its friends from a hostile, robotic
Pokémon. The player begins the game in a new PokéPark with Piplup, and together, they have to save the park. At the
beginning of the game, Piplup is being teased by most of the Pokémon in the PokéPark, but eventually, they realize that they are
friends. At the start of the game, a Pokémon named NuckleDu, the final boss, begins to harass the Pokémon and players, and
plans to stop the Pokémon from saving the PokéPark by stealing the Poké Balls. Piplup and Pikachu try to stop NuckleDu, but
the electricity from the PokéPark's electric fences short circuits and he grabs Piplup. Pikachu uses Thunderbolt to fix the fence,
and Piplup uses Growl to distract him. The two Pikachu and Piplup fight him. NuckleDu releases Piplup and Pikachu loses to
him. The player receives a call from a Pokémon named Tina, who is the owner of a starship. She says that they are too late to
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save the PokéPark, but she can help Pikachu and Piplup save their friends. After a short cutscene, they are in space and must get
back to Earth. The player is taken to Earth by Tina, but Team Rocket kidnaps them. They escape from the villains and return to
space, where they go to rescue Piplup's friends. However, they discover that the villainess from the first game, the Scissorhand,
has taken over the PokéPark and her forces are starting to exterminate all the Pokémon. Pikachu and Piplup are able to defeat
her and the villains. Development The game was first announced at Pokémon USA 2003 in Houston, Texas, on April 25, 2003.
At the end of April, USA Today reported that the game was planned to be released in the second half of 2003. Reception Pik
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